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APPLYING DIRECT EVAPORATIVE COOLING
SYSTEM FOR CONTROLLING ENVIRONMENTAL
CONDITIONS IN RABBIT HOUSES
Hend A. M. El-Maghawry *
ABSTRACT
Heat stress is a major problem that faces rabbit’s breeders. This problem
adversely affects rabbit's growth and reduces the resistance to diseases. The
present research was carried out to apply and evaluate the performance of a
direct evaporative pad cooling system in rabbit houses to control
environmental conditions. The direct evaporative pad cooling system
performance was studied as a function of change in pad thickness (10 and
15 cm), water flow rate (3, 5 and 7 L/min.m2) and rabbit stocking density
with an approximate average (0.5 and 1.0 rabbit/m2). Performance
evaluation of the evaporative pad cooling system was carried out in terms of
temperature reduction, cooling efficiency, temperature-humidity index, daily
body weight gain and mortality ratio. The experimental results clarified that
values of temperature reduction (7.3 and 6.8 oC), cooling efficiency (94.92
and 90.91 %), temperature-humidity index (26.30 and 27.40 oC), daily body
weight gain (38.80 and 38 g/rabbit/day) and mortality ratio (0.2 and 0.4 %)
are in the optimal limits under conditions of 15 cm pad thickness and 5
L/min.m2 water flow rate for rabbit stocking densities of 0.5 and 1.0
rabbit/m2, respectively.
INTRODUCTION
he Egyptian people like so many foods made of rabbits; therefore,
rabbit’s projects are economically important. Rabbits are often
breeding in cages or batteries. The clearest limitation of rabbit
production in hot climate regions is this species susceptibility to heat
stress. Heat stress occurs mainly when animals are exposed to high direct
and indirect solar radiation, high humidity, high ambient temperatures
and low wind speed. Willmer et al. (2000) defined heat stress as a stress
caused by an extensive range of environmental conditions that motivate
physiological strain state within the animal's body, meaning that animals
are unable to regulate their thermal balance in a negative way.
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Mashaly et al. (2004) stated that heat stress is a main problem, especially
in countries with extreme climatic conditions. High temperature and
radiation grades not only negatively affect production performance, but
also prevent immune function.
Forced ventilation, fans, air conditioning, shade, evaporative cooling,
feeding management, water spraying, shearing and chilled water are
considered most important ways to mitigate heat stress. Most methods
rely on evaporative cooling, which is suppressed by high humidity.
Water is an excellent cooling factor due to its high latent heat of
evaporation and high thermal capacity. Khobragade and Kongre (2016)
mentioned that direct evaporative cooling systems are inexpensive and
provide an attractive alternative to traditional summer air conditioning
systems in hot and arid places. Evaporative cooling system is based on
the principle that when damp but unsaturated air meets a wet surface
whose temperature is higher than the temperature of the dew point of the
air, some water evaporates from the wet surface into the air. Thus, the air
is cooled and moistened. Cold and humid air can be used to provide
thermal comfort. Porumb et al. (2016) indicated that evaporative cooling
technology is relied on heat and mass transfer between air and cooling
water. Direct evaporative cooling depends on mechanical and thermal
contact between air and water and is characterized by highly efficient in
energy use with highly water consumption rates. The major feature of
direct evaporative cooling is the simple construction of the equipment,
while the main disadvantage is to increase the moisture content of the air,
which may be undesirable for some applications.
Many researches were carried out on applying and evaluating the
evaporative pad cooling systems in poultry houses, Dağtekin et al.
(2006) studied the performance of an evaporative pad cooling system in a
broiler poultry house at climate conditions of Mediterranean. They found
that the cooling efficiency of the system ranged from 70 to 80% and the
temperature dropped by approximately 10 °C in the air of the external
environment extracted from the poultry house by passing through the
cooling pads. Darwesh et al. (2007) investigated the performance
standards of rice straw and palm leaf fibers as materials for the
evaporative pad cooling system. The experimental results indicated that
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for each pad material, the highest value of temperature reduction was
achieved with 15 cm pad thick and 0.5 m/s pad face air velocity. The
cooling effect of all rice straw treatments was higher than that of palm
leaf fibers. Dağtekin et al. (2009) evaluated an evaporative pad cooling
system and examined the distribution of temperature on a long axis in a
broiler poultry house. Results showed that the average cooling efficiency
value was 69.35%, accompanied by a decrease of 5.19 °C in the air
temperature passing through the pad. As for the increase in air
temperature extracted into the poultry house, passing through the pad
until it reaches the eject point, was 1.52 °C. Franco et al. (2010) studied
the impact of water and airflow on the performance of corrugated
cellulose pads and recommended intervals airspeed between 1.0 and 1.5
m/s. Obtained results showed a reduction in pressure ranging from 3.9 to
11.25 Pascal, depending on the applied water and the thickness of the
pad. The air saturation efficiency was between 64 and 70%, and
evaporated water ranged from 1.8 to 2.62 kg/h.m2.°C. Dağtekin et al.
(2011) indicated the relation found between the air velocity passing
through the pad, the decrease obtained at air temperature passing through
the pad and the cooling efficiency of the cellulosic evaporative cooling
pad. They concluded that the most suitable air velocity for the tested pad
should be higher than 0.5 m/s and less than 1.5 m/s. Ibrahim et al.
(2011) investigated the feasibility of using an evaporative cooling system
to improve broilers productivity. Cool and control rooms were used in
experiments as two different treatments. Cost analysis proved that the
profits were 2723 and 1820 EG.P./life cycle for the cool and control
rooms, respectively. The profit of the produced birds in the cool room
was about 1.45 times that of the produced birds in the control room.
Petek et al. (2012) compared cooling performance between conventional
and two stages evaporative pad cooling systems. Results showed that air
temperature and relative humidity of the incoming house and the
exhausted air in the two-stage pad cooling system were found to be much
lower than in the conventional system. Darwesh (2015) investigated the
feasibility of using direct evaporative cooling to improve internal air
conditions in a laying-hens house. Experimental data revealed that the
evaporative cooling system was able and sufficient to maintain internal
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air temperature of the laying-hens house at the required level. The results
clarified that the average daily cooling efficiency values during June,
July and August were determined by 77.4%, 75.6% and 79.5%,
respectively. Karaca et al. (2016) determined the relation between the
temperature decrease of the passing air through cellulose based pad and
the water flow rate of pad moistening in the evaporative cooling pad
systems. Values of cooling efficiency and the temperature decrease of the
air passing through the pad were lower at water flow rate of 6 L/min.m2,
while they were close to each other at (2 and 4 L/min.m2). The most
adequate water flow rate for the experimental conditions was considered
4 L/min.m2.
Egyptian summer has high temperatures and low relative humilities.
Adult male and female rabbits exposure to <30 THI (temperaturehumidity index) units as severe heat stress during summer, adversely
affects their growth and reproductive traits and reduces diseases
resistance. Abdel-Samee (1997) studied the impact of improving winter
and summer conditions on male growth and does reproduction of New
Zealand white rabbits in North Sinai. All parameters of economic
importance were reduced in the production of rabbits during hot and
humid summer.
Low temperature and high relative humidity within rabbit houses is very
important for the production of rabbits during summer. The widely
spread rabbit housing system is the total confinement housing system,
with fans installed and pads cooling system to reduce internal high
temperatures, such a task is performed by evaporative cooling systems.
So, the present research aims to:
- Apply direct pad evaporative cooling system in rabbit houses to
control environmental conditions.
- Investigate some different parameters (Pad thickness, water flow
rate and rabbit stocking density) affecting the performance of the
applied evaporative cooling system.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experiments were carried out in a private commercial rabbit farm located
at El-Obour city, Al Qalyubia Governorate, Egypt (latitude angle of
30.23 ºN, longitude angle of 31.48 ºE, and mean altitude above sea level
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of 76.19 m) during September and October 2017 to study the effect of
applying direct evaporative pad cooling system in rabbit houses to
control environmental conditions.
1. Materials
1.1. Experimental rabbits
New Zealand white rabbits with an average age of 7 months and a mean
live body weight (3.25 kg ± 0.12) were used in the experiments. Rabbits
were housed in battery cages (battery housing system).
1.2. Rabbit houses
Two identical rabbit housing systems (A and B) with the same
construction properties were involved in this study. Each was different
from the other only in the stocking density of rabbits inside the house.
Each house (Fig. 1) was oriented in East-West direction and has gross
dimensions of 50 m Length, 12 m width with a net floor surface area of
600 m2. The ceiling is truss-shaped with 3 m wall height and 5.2 m as the
highest point of ceiling in the middle of the house. For both houses,
rabbit’s cages were with standard dimensions of 75× 50× 40 cm for
length, width and height, respectively. With along the house, each cage
was provided with feed and water containers. Cage of each doe was
supplied with a metal box with dimensions of 40× 35× 30 cm for
kindling. Each house was fitted with evaporative cooling pads located at
the west wall. The specifications of each house system were as follows:
1.2.1. House )A(:
Stocking density of 318 breeding New Zealand white rabbits (265 does
and 53 bucks) were housed individually in four commercial type battery
lines each line consists of two rows of flat deck metal wire cages. The
first row of each line was supplied with cages for does and bucks. The
second row of each line for growing rabbits was housed in galvanized
wire cage battery with standard dimensions of 50× 50×40 cm for length,
width and height, respectively. The used batteries were suspended 80 cm
above floor level.
1.2.2. House )B(:
Four commercial pyramidal type battery lines were used to house a
stocking density of 624 breeding New Zealand white rabbits (520 does
and 104 bucks) individually. Each line consists of two tiers each of them
include two rows of metal wire cages. The lower tier of every line was
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supplied with cages for does and bucks. The upper tier of every line for
growing rabbits was housed in galvanized wire cage battery with the
same specifications mentioned above. The used batteries were suspended
130 cm above floor level.

Fig. (1): Isometric view of rabbit house showing cooling pad with fans
1.3.The direct evaporative pad cooling system:
The direct evaporative pad cooling system consists of the following:
1.3.1. Fans
Three axial flow exhaust fans were installed to draw out the internal air
house, thus allowing fresh air to pass through the pads into the house.
Specifications of fans were as follow: belt driven, single speed, 138.5 cm
diameter, six blades, 1.2 m/s air velocity and 34×103 m3/h discharge, 1.5
hp power.
1.3.2. Pads
Each house was equipped with four vertical evaporative cooling pads as
wetted media in the opposite wall of the exhaust fans (western direction),
each having gross dimensions of 2.5 m width and 1.5 m height in
galvanized steel frame.
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House A

House B
Fig. (2): Photographic view of rabbit houses
Corrugated cellulose evaporative cooling pads have been selected for the
experiments, as they are the most widely used. It is a highly efficient
evaporative cooling medium that offers long reliable service life, lowpressure drop, maximum cooling, large surface contact for heat and mass
exchange between airflow and water that delaying waterfall, ensuring the
exchange process lasts longer. Pads are composed of corrugated cellulose
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sheets that are adhesive together alternating the incidence angles on the
horizontal (45-45º) so they do not match. Therefore, greater mechanical
resistance, greater transport surface and less resistance to air and water
circulation were achieved.
Changing the method of stabilization can also prevent the harmful effect
of evaporative cooling on nearby nests and newborn rabbits as it reduces
the chance of cages exposure to direct air-cooling. In addition, sheets
ripple length and width, the incidence angles and pad thickness are
considered the most distinctive engineering parameters.
1.3.3. The evaporative cooling unit
Specifications of the used evaporative cooling unit components can be
clarified as follows:
- Two water tanks with net volume of 250 liters per tank were used for
water storage and recirculation for each house. The tank was sited
outside the house at 60 cm under house floor level and at 1.25 m distance
from the cooling pads.
- A water pump of 0.75 hp (250 L/ min) was used to pump water into pad
through water distribution system for each house. The recirculation pump
is used to drip the water on the pad top side and thus maintain the
moisture of the pads during airflow through them. To make sure all the
media are wet; usually more water is pumped than can evaporate and
discharge excess water from the bottom to a gutter. The automatic refill
system replaces evaporated water. The water flow rates of the pad have
been changed with the valve set in the line of water pumping, so that the
water flow rate can be adjusted through the tube of water distribution.
- Pads were wetted with the poured water from water inlet perforated
pipe, which was settled on the middle top of the unit frame, by a
polyvinyl chloride pipe (PVC) 25.4 mm diameter and 7.5 m long. 1.5
mm diameter holes were pierced in a line about 5 cm apart along the
upper side of the pipe which its end was covered, therefore water was
distributed on the top face of the evaporative pad unit and thus water
evenly on the face of the pad. Bottom gutter is located below the cooling
pads to collect and return water to the water tank where it can be repumped to the cooling pads.
2. Methods
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Experiments were conducted to investigate the performance of the direct
evaporative cooling system, which was applied in the rabbit houses to
control environmental conditions.
2.1. Experimental conditions
The performance of the direct evaporative cooling system was studied
under the following experimental conditions:
- Two different pad thicknesses (10 and 15 cm).
- Three different water flow rates (3, 5 and 7 L/min.m2) of pad
surfaces.
- Two rabbit stocking densities (house A and B contain 318 and
624 breeding rabbits with an approximate average of 0.5 and 1.0
rabbit/m2, respectively).
2.2. Experimental procedure
The experimental work involved measurements of both outdoor and
indoor environmental parameters (represented by air temperature and
relative humidity) which were recorded five times a day at (9:00),
(11:00), (13:00), (15:00) and (17:00) under different experimental
conditions.
Three readings for the air temperature and relative humidity were carried
out at three different positions behind the pad and the average of these
readings was calculated. The readings were taken one meter and half
apart along the transmission of air from the pad to the fan and at rabbit
cages level of 80-130 cm above the ground, which was considered the
most representative of the rabbit environment. Dry-bulb temperature and
relative humidity of outdoor air were measured using digital Hygrothermometer anemometer and 1.5 m away from the pads. Water flow rate
was measured by allowing water to fill a storage tank of known volume
with recorded time and the measured flow rate was kept constant
throughout each treatment.
Growth performance measurements included (daily body weight gain
from 50 to 60 days of age and mortality ratio) were recorded every ten
days of each treatment throughout the growth out period.
2.3. Measurements and determinations
Performance evaluation of the direct evaporative pad cooling system was
carried out under the following indicators:
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- Temperature reduction
The difference between the temperature outside the house (To) and air
temperature inside the house (Ti) is used as an important parameter to
describe the cooling performance of evaporative cooling system. The
temperature reduction describes the cooling effect inside the houses and
easy criteria to evaluate the efficiency of cooling system. Temperature
reduction was calculated using the following formula:

T = To − Ti
Where, ∆T is the cooling effect, ºC.
- Cooling efficiency:
The cooling system efficiency was estimated at different operation
conditions using the following Equation (Koca et al., 1991):

 =

Tdbi − Tdbo
 100
Tdbi − Twbi

Where: η is cooling efficiency (%) and Tdbi, Tdbo, Twbi are the dry-bulb
temperature of the air entering the pad, the dry-bulb temperature of the
air exiting the pad, and the wet-bulb temperature of the air entering the
pad (°C), respectively. As the wet-bulb temperature of the air, entering to
the pad was determined from a psychometric diagram.
- Temperature-humidity index:
The temperature-humidity index (THI) (an indicator of thermal comfort
level for animals in an enclosure) was calculated according to LPHSI
(1990) which was modified for rabbit by Marai et al. (2001) and given
as:

THI = db − (0.31 − 0.31 RH )(db − 14.4)
Where: THI - Temperature-humidity index (oC);
db - Dry-bulb temperature (oC);
RH - Air relative humidity (%).
The values of THI obtained for the temperate and subtropical region are
classified as: <27.8oC = absence of heat stress, 27.8–28.9oC = moderate
heat stress, 28.9–30oC = severe heat stress and above 30oC = very severe
heat stress (Marai et al., 2002).
- Daily body weight gain:
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Daily body weight gain (g/rabbit/day) from 50 to 60 days of age was
calculated by subtracting the average initial live body weight from the
average final body weight.
- Mortality ratio:
Mortality ratio was estimated during the experimental periods as a
percent to the initial number of rabbits. The following equation was
applied to obtain the mortality ratio:
Mortality ratio (%) =

Initial number - final number
 100
Initial number

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The discussion will cover the obtained results under the following heads:
1. The climatic conditions of the experimental region
The climatic conditions outside the house, represented by the intensity of
solar radiation, daylight hours, air ambient temperature, air relative
humidity and time of year are the most important factors affecting any
evaporative cooling system and therefore the environmental conditions
inside the house. A typical day has been selected for the diagram shown
in Fig. 3 to illustrate the climatic conditions variation outside the house
(ambient air temperature and relative humidity) with respect to time of
the day during experimentation.

Fig. (3): The climatic conditions of the experimental region (dated on 15
September 2017)
The recorded data were carried out on dated 15 September 2017 from
9:00 to 17:00. Ambient air temperature varied from 28 to 34.3 oC. It
gradually increases from morning hours and reached its highest value of
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34.3 oC at 15:00. While air relative humidity varied from 66 to 40.2 %
from 9:00 to 15:00. Recorded data for other days were approximately the
same and took the same behavior as the previous mentioned day of 15
September 2017.
2. Effect of some different parameters on temperature reduction
Representative values of the temperature decrease of the air passing
through the pad versus day hours for the two rabbit housing systems (A
and B) under different water flow rates are given in Fig. 4.

House A (10 cm pad thickness)

House B (10 cm pad thickness)

House A (15 cm pad thickness)

House B (15 cm pad thickness)

Fig. (4): Effect of water flow rate and pad thickness on temperature
reduction under different rabbit stocking densities
For both housing systems, it can be noticed that all values of temperature
reduction increased progressively under different water flow rates with
air ambient temperature during day hours up to 15:00 where the
temperature reduction reached their maximum values. After 15:00,
temperature reduction decreased may be due to the reduced effect of air
ambient temperature. It was observed that the temperature reduction
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values of housing system (A) were higher than housing system (B). The
temperature reduction reached the maximum value of 7.3 oC at 15:00 for
housing system (A). While the temperature reduction reached the
maximum value of 6.8 oC at 15:00 for housing system (B) under
conditions of 5 L/min.m2 and 15 cm pad thickness. The temperature
reduction values of housing system (B) are lower than the temperature
reduction values of housing system (A) because of the increase of the
stocking density, which increases air temperature inside the house, thus
reducing temperature reduction values.
From the observations, it was seen that the temperature reduction of air
passing the pad at 7 L/min.m2 water flow rate was less than the other
flow rates (3 L/min.m2 and 5 L/min.m2). This can be attributed to that the
increased water flow rate, increases the resistance to the airflow thus
decreases pad porosity, due to the excessive water flow that causes the
curved surfaces at the pad covered with water with reduced total surface
area. This is in agreement with Yıldız et al. (2010). However, the
temperature reduction values at 3 L/min.m2 water flow rate were lower in
comparison with 5 L/min.m2 water flow rate. The reason behind this may
be interpreted by insufficient water flow rate.
3. Effect of some different parameters on cooling efficiency
Effect of different water flow rates versus day hours for the two rabbit
housing systems (A and B) on cooling efficiency are given in Fig. 5.
Concerning the effect of water flow rate on the cooling efficiency, results
represented in Fig. 5 show that increasing water flow rate from 3 to 5
L/min.m2, increased cooling efficiency from 86.89 to 94.92 % for
housing system (A) and from 75.50 to 90.91 % for housing system (B)
under conditions of 15 cm pad thickness. Any further increase in water
flow rate more than 5 up to 7 L/min.m2, cooling efficiency decreased
from 94.92 to 68.72 and from 90.91 to 60.43 % for housing systems (A)
and (B), respectively. The increase in cooling efficiency by increasing
water flow rate may be attributed to the amount of the water flow rate,
which was enough to wet the pad area completely and thoroughly. This
result is in agreement with Gunhan et al. (2007) who clarified that the
cooling efficiency is increased with increasing water flow rate until the
pads are suitably moist. While the continuous increasing in water flow
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rate leads to lower cooling efficiency due to increase the relative
humidity and reduce the surface area exhibition to the air from the inlet.

House A (10 cm pad thickness)

House B (10 cm pad thickness)

House A (15 cm pad thickness)

House B (15 cm pad thickness)

Fig. (5): Effect of water flow rate and pad thickness on cooling
efficiency under different rabbit stocking densities
Relating to the effect of pad thickness on the cooling efficiency inside
both houses, results showed that cooling efficiency increased with
increasing pad thickness. Increasing pad thickness from 10 to 15 cm
increased cooling efficiency from 92.03 to 94.92 % for housing system
(A) and from 87.91 to 90.91 % for housing system (B) under conditions
of 5 L/min.m2. The low performance of 10 cm evaporative cooling pad
thickness could be attributed to the increased relative humidity coupled
with rabbits breathes, which may lead to reduce ventilation efficiency
and cause respiratory health problems. On the other hand, the high
performance of 15 cm evaporative cooling pad thickness is due to
providing higher contact surface area between air and water, which
increases the passing time of air and reduces the speed of the airflow thus
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increasing the cooling efficiency. These results are in line with those
presented by (Liao and Chiu, 2002).
4. Effect of some different parameters on temperature-humidity
index
Representative values of temperature-humidity index versus day hours
for both rabbit housing systems through various water flow rates are
given in Fig. 6. The obtained results show that temperature-humidity
index values increased gradually under different water flow rates during
day hours up to 15:00 where the temperature-humidity index reached
their maximum values then decreased.

House A (10 cm pad thickness)

House B (10 cm pad thickness)

House A (15 cm pad thickness)

House B (15 cm pad thickness)

Fig. (6): Effect of water flow rate and pad thickness on temperaturehumidity index under different rabbit stocking densities
The afternoon and beyond (from 13:00 to 15:00) are the best periods
showing the maximum effect of the evaporative cooling system, as
rabbits in this period are exposed to the maximum values of heat stress.
Obtained results showed that for housing system (A) temperaturehumidity index values were lower than housing system (B). The
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temperature-humidity index reached values of 26.30 and 27.40 oC at
15:00 for housing systems (A) and (B), respectively, under conditions of
5 L/min.m2 and 15 cm evaporative cooling pad thickness. Therefore, the
THI values were in case of absence of heat stress as reported by (Marai
et al., 2002). The reason for the lower values of temperature-humidity
index of housing system (A) than the temperature-humidity index values
of housing system (B) is due to that the temperature in housing system
(B) was higher than housing system (A) (28.7 °C vs. 27.6 °C) because of
the increase in stocking density. Higher temperatures increased water
evaporation in the house so that the relative humidity in housing system
(B) is higher than housing system (A) (70.6 % vs. 68.2 %). The higher
temperature and relative humidity in housing system (B) tends to
increase THI in housing system (B) higher than housing system (A).
Concerning the effect of water flow rate on the temperature-humidity
index, results show that the minimum values of the temperature-humidity
index were observed at 15:00 under water flow rate of 5 L/min.m2, while
the highest values were observed under water flow rate of 7 L/min.m2 for
both housing systems. It was noted that the increase of water flow rate
from 5 to 7 L/min.m2, was accompanied with an increase in the
temperature-humidity index from 26.30 to 27.92 and from 27.40 to 28.40
o
C for housing systems (A) and (B), respectively, under conditions of 15
cm evaporative cooling pad thickness. That is may be attributed to the
excessive flow of water which decrease pad porosity and lead to decrease
the chance of projecting the air flow to water, resulting in increasing the
relative humidity inside the house thus increasing the temperaturehumidity index.
5. Effect of some different parameters on daily body weight gain
Relating to the effect of cooling pad thickness on the daily body weight
gain for both housing systems under different water flow rates, obtained
results in Fig. 7 showed that for housing system (A) daily body weight
gain values were 36.6, 37.2 and 35.7 and 38.4, 38.8 and 37 g/rabbit/day
under water flow rates of 3, 5 and 7 L/min.m2 and for pad thicknesses of
10 and 15 cm, respectively. While values of daily body weight gain for
housing system (B) were 34, 36.3 and 33.1 and 37.2, 38 and 36.1
g/rabbit/day under the same previously mentioned conditions.
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Fig. (7): Effect of water flow rate and pad thickness on daily body
weight gain under different rabbit stocking densities
Concerning the effect of water flow rate on the daily body weight gain,
results illustrated that the maximum values of daily body weight gain
were 38.8 and 38 g/rabbit/day for housing systems (A) and (B),
respectively under water flow rate of 5 L/min.m2 and 15 cm pad
thickness. The decrease in daily body weight gain may be attributed to
that the exposure of rabbits to heat stress lead to suppression of
hypothalamic appetite center, reduce the feed intake and this affects
rabbit’s production performance adversely.
6. Effect of some different parameters on mortality ratio
Fig. 8 shows the relationship between thickness of pad cooling and
mortality ratio for both housing systems under different water flow rates.
Concerning housing system (A), data showed that mortality ratio values
were 1.3, 0.8 and 2.5 % at pad thickness of 10 cm and 0.6, 0.2 and 1 % at
pad thickness of 15 cm under water flow rates of 3, 5 and 7 L/min.m2,
respectively. While mortality ratio values for housing system (B) were
2.5, 1.6 and 3.3 % at pad thickness of 10 cm and 1.5, 0.4 and 2 % at pad
thickness of 15 cm under the same conditions mentioned above.
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Fig. (8): Effect of water flow rate and pad thickness on mortality ratio
under different rabbit stocking densities
Relating to the effect of water flow rate on the mortality ratio, results
showed that mortality ratio decreased with increasing water flow rate up
to 5 L/min.m2 then increased. The minimum values of mortality ratio of
0.2 and 0.4 % were obtained under pad thickness of 15 cm and 5
L/min.m2 water flow rate for housing systems (A) and (B), respectively.
This could be attributed to that the resulting heat stress with increasing
water flow rate and decreasing pad thickness may lead to cause does
miscarry; ignore the newborn, birth outside the nest box on the wire floor
instead of in the nest box and direct detrimental effect on the sensitive
offspring. In addition, rabbits can die from heat stress, leading to higher
mortality.
CONCLUSION
The present research was carried out to study the effect of applying direct
evaporative pad cooling system in rabbit’s houses to control
environmental conditions.
From the resulting data, it can be summarized that evaporative pad
cooling thickness as well as water flow rate and rabbit stocking density
are considered essential variables influencing the environmental control
of rabbit’s houses.
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The obtained experimental results under conditions of 15 cm evaporative
pad cooling thickness and water flow rate of 5 L/min.m2 were as follow:
- Case of house (A) with rabbit stocking density of an approximate
average of 0.5 rabbit/m2: (7.3 oC) temperature reduction, (94.92 %)
cooling efficiency, (26.30 oC) temperature-humidity index, (38.80
g/rabbit/day) and (0.2 %) mortality ratio.
- Case of house (B) with rabbit stocking density of an approximate
average of 1.0 rabbit/m2: (6.8 oC) temperature reduction, (90.91 %)
cooling efficiency, (27.40 oC) temperature-humidity index, (38.00
g/rabbit/day) and (0.4 %) mortality ratio.
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الملخـص العــربــي
تطبيق نظام التبريد التبخيري المباشر للتحكم في الظروف البيئية داخل عنابر األرانب
* هند أحمد مجدى المغاوري.د
يعتبر مشررع رريةرا رانر رن مرج لرش رعاشررعستث رريرت اتنيا فر مررر عحر مشرة ا رععلرى فر
رعبرررعرةج رعحة ر ر عريررةات هررت رتاةررى يت ر فةر عح ر س يرره ا رعهلررة ا ة ررا رعاحت ر مررج رعة عةسررترعل
 كارت يعتبرمشرررع رريةررا. عذرث مرار ماةررى% 25-23  ذرث محتر سررتع مرج رعبرررعرةج% 0.25
رانر ن مج رعاشرعستث رعحستيا ع تغةررث عرعظرعف رعبةئةا درخر رععارتير عرعتر رعرح رلرر رايرت
 عمررج رعاارر.عالرت رععا ةررا را تت ةررا ع فشر هت ع حرر ل س ر س ر تررتص خرال فرر ل رعسرراا
رععا ةا را تت ةا ف رانر ن رتأثر يتعع رم رعبةئةا عرعت رشرا زيرتد سربا رعرط يرا عرنرفرت دن رتث
رعحررن مات يا ر سرنح ررررن س ر رعحةر ر عرعرا ارح يرر عر رررتبرت رعحرررن عماهرت عر
. زيتد سبا رعاف
*مدرس بقسم الهندسة الزراعية – كلية الزراعة – جامعة الزقازيق
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عررار فررر رريةررا رانر ررن يتعااررتطا رعحررتن رسررت ن راررتس عهررت سا رتير (مغ اررا ع شرربم مغ اررا) عمةةفررا
عمررىعد ي يررت ماتعمررا عع رمر را هررتد رعحررررن عرحسررةج رادرح ررةفت متا ررا فر ريررت حرس ظاررا
ربريح م ت فا ( ظتس رعرشتشتث – ظتس رعلبتب – عيت ح رعتبريح رعتب ةر ).
عمرج ثررة فاررح رر هررار رعبحر يهرحف دنريررا رررأثةر رطبةرا ظررتس رعتبريررح رعتب ةرر رعابتشررر يتيررت حرس
رع يت ح رعسة ع زيا ع تحةة ف رعظرعف رعبةئةا درخ ساتير رانر ن .ععتحاةرا هراا رعحنريرا ررة رررح
ملا سا مج رعتلتنب رحت س رم رشغة م ت فا:
 اةاتت م ت فتت عسُاك عيت ح رعتبريح ( ١5 ،١0ية).2
 ثاثا اةة م ت فا عاعحل يرريت رعارتح رعسرتا س ر عيرت ح رعتبريرح ( 7 ، 5 ، 3عتر/داةارا .س )مج يطش رع ةا.
 اةاتررت م ت فرت عة تفررا سررحد ران ررن عةر عرررح مسررترا (يحتر رععابررر( ) س ر سررحد 3١8ن ن رريةا يات ي راريب  0.5ن ن/س –2يحت رععابر(ب) س سحد  624ن رن رريةرا
يات ي راريب  ١ن ن/س.)2
عاح رة راةةة رعاعتماث رعستياا خار ف ررستبتن كرا مرج مارحرن را فرتف فر دن را رعحرررن  ،كفرتح
رعتبريح ،دعة رعحررن عرعرط يا ،رعىيتد رعة مةا ف عز رعلسة ،سبا رعاف .
عكت ت هة رعاتت ج رعاتحر س ةهت مت ي :
 مةت ةررا ريررت حرس ظررتس رعتبريررح رعتب ةررر رعابتشررر ع ررتحةة ف ر رعظرررعف رعبةئةررا درخ ر ساررتيررانر ن.
 ظهرث رعاتت ج ك مج ماحرن را فتف ف دن ا رعحررن  ،كفتح رعتبريح ،دعةر رعحرررنعرعرط يررا ،رعىيررتد رعة مةررا ف ر عز رعلسررة ،سرربا رعاف ر كت ررت ف ر رعحررحعد رعا ر ساررح
ريررت حرس عيررت ح رعتبريررح رعتب ةررر يسرراك  ١5يررة عمعررحل يررريت رعاررتح رعسررتا س ر عيررت ح
رعتبريح  5عتر/داةاا .س ، 2عكت ت رعاتت ج كات ي  :ماحرن را فتف ف دن را رعحرررن (7.3
ع º 6.8س) عكفرررتح رعتبريرررح ( 94.92ع )٪ 90،9١عدعةررر رعحرررررن عرعرط يرررا ( 26.30ع
º 27.40س) عرعىيرررتد رعة مةرررا فررر عز رعلسرررة ( 38.80ع  38ة /ن رررن.رعة س) ع سررربا
رعاف ( 0.2ع  )٪ 0.4عذعك عة مج رععابر ( ) عرععابر (ب) س رعتررةن.
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